
Our innovative and growing company is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of inventory management analyst. Please review the list of
responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider
candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient
experience and talent.

Responsibilities for inventory management analyst

Execute duties in accordance with applicable safety and environmental
guidelines and practices
Develop and record Inventory management Best Practices to advocate, share
with, and educate Country Operations locations
Perform in a highly objective professional and ethical manor to gain and
sustain trust as a valued service provider and adviser
Must have the ability to travel domestically 50-75% of the time
Analyze rates and plans to ensure all deals are profitable
Prepare to gain a comprehensive understanding of Loans
Partner with the Business and Federation to provide subject matter
knowledge
Manages exit strategies with a focus on avoiding cannibalization of sales of
full priced product
Synchronize placement of purchases for domestic and international parks for
commonly sourced products to maximize cost savings utilize this process to
allow for purchases of items that the production requirements would
otherwise prohibit
Partner with vendors and Accounts Payable teams to ensure payments are
processed in accordance with negotiated payment terms and methods

Example of Inventory Management Analyst Job
Description
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Working knowledge of TAMS, RC (Request Center) and other asset related
systems is a plus
Must have 2 years relevant experience in hospitality, pricing or yield
management or other closely related field
Must provide proof of, and maintain current immunizations and obtain
additional immunizations appropriate for the facility which enables access to
customer sites in order to perform essential job functions
Bachelor’s degree with 2 years of professional experience working with
Supply Chain Management and/or Manufacturing
Associate’s degree with 4 years of professional experience working with
Supply Chain Management and/or Manufacturing
Bachelor’s degree in in a Supply Chain Management, Operations Research,
Operations Management, and/or Engineering field is a plus


